**IS Daily Events**

- **Student Interview**
  9:00am – 10:00am
  IS Resource Room 131

- **PCI Project Update**
  9:00am – 10:00am
  IS Conference Room 130

- **Win 7 & Office 2013 Learning Lab**
  9:00am – 11:00am
  IS Training Room 115

- **ARF Meeting**
  10:00am – 11:00am
  IS Resource Room 131

- **IS Cognos Goals**
  2:00pm – 2:30pm
  IS Resource Room 131

**Weekly Lineup Topic**

**It’s FUN DOSE FRIDAY!**

“Dr. Seuss may have some crazy rhymes and guys drawn in his books, but if you look at the core of his thoughts and words, the man was brilliant. He can even teach us some nice lessons in regards to social media.”

— Pam Moore (Ragan’s PR Daily)

Click [here](#) to read 15 Social Media tips from Dr. Seuss!

“Sometimes the questions are complicated and the answers are simple,”

— Dr. Seuss

**Today’s Weather**

- **High:** 81°
- **Low:** 59°

50% chance of scattered T-storms during the day; mostly cloudy.
Isolated T-storms during the evening; partly cloudy overnight.

**Weekend Weather**

- **Saturday**
  - **High:** 80°
  - **Low:** 59°
  30% chance of isolated T-storms during the day and evening.

- **Sunday**
  - **High:** 82°
  - **Low:** 59°
  Sunny! Clear skies in the evening. 10% chance of rain.

**2014 RHS Fall Kickoff**

In case you haven’t seen the posters around your department, RHS is hosting the 2014 Fall Kickoff on August 11th! It’s a divisional celebration; one that’s a great opportunity for RHS team members to enhance their skills and mindset for the services they will be providing during the new academic year! Students, on-call, temp and full-time are all encouraged to participate. Lunch will be provided along with special presentations by Disney and other divisional speakers. If you’d like to attend, arrive at the Breslin Center at 10:30am and enter through Gate B (south) or Gate D (north). See you there RHS!

**Heritage Commons**

The new Heritage Commons at Landon Hall opens August 23, just in time for Move-in Day! You can read about the new featured stations of the dining facility [here](#)! Be sure to also check out EatatState’s Facebook page for updates and photos of the newly renovated space, and browse through 60 pictures [here](#).

**Water Fun Fact**

Do you only drink bottled water? THREE liters of water are used to produce just ONE liter of bottle water, not to mention the oil used for creating and shipping the plastic bottles!

**Sustainability Fun Fact**

Your computer’s screensavers don’t save energy, they can actually suck more! Use the following energy management settings instead:

- Turn off monitor after 15 minutes of inactivity
- Turn off hard disks after 30 minutes
- Turn on System Standby after 45-60 minutes